Happy Thanksgiving from all of us at Odorite
CleanCore™ CCS1000 Ice System
Delivering ozonated water capable of maintaining a clean, bacteria free ice machine, as well as
producing pure, clear, quality ice. Help establish a pro-active ice machine safety program. Our
patented Pure Aqueous Ozone technology produces ice that is bottled water quality. Aqueous
Ozone converts back to air and water, reducing your carbon footprint. No storage, mixing,
transporting, making it safe and simple to use. Mineral build up within an ice machine is either
dramatically reduced, or eliminated, once the CCS1000 is attached. Eliminates, or retards, hard
water build up depending on the hardness of the water.
Item
CLEAN CORE

$995.00

Pack
ea

Tomcat® PRO V2.0 Premium Rider Scrubber (ASK FOR A
FREE DEMO)

Item
50851

Disk benefits include lowest maintenance cost, best performance on irregular floors and brushes
individually driven. Chassis construction: 1/8" steel powder coated; Disk: 2 x 14". Disk Motor: 2 x
0.75 HP; Disk brush speed: 270 rpm;. System voltage/Amps: 36VDC/175 AH Wet; Run time: Up
to 3.5 hours. Power: 0.75 HP, all gear/sealed; Solution tank: 22 Gal. w/Graduated site tube.
Recovery tank: 23 Gal., 1.5" drain hose; Demisting chamber: 1.25 Gal. Waterlift: 73"; CFM 96;
Front wheels: 8" x 3" solid grey, non-marking. Rear wheels: (2) 12" x 3" solid black; 53" L x 31" W
x 57" H. 22 gallon poly solution tank with "Site Tube" level gauge and integrated drain hose. 23
gallon poly recovery tank with 1.5" diameter drain hose with flow control. Heavy duty rollers protect
scrub deck. Vac box for noise reduction and vac protection. Vacuum clogged/operator alert
system. Console style 36VDC/25A, 120VAC automatic charger.
Size
Desc.
Pack
28" Disk
175 AH Wet
Starting at $16,300.00
ea

Timberline S20 Traction Walk-Behind Small Floor Scrubber
(ASK FOR A FREE DEMO)

Item
50810

Improved cleaning on irregular floors. Brushes individually driven for unmatched performance.
Solution tank: 12 Gal.; Recovery tank: 15 Gal.; Demisting chamber: 1 Gal. Run time: Up to 2
hours; Theoretical coverage: 20,000 sq ft/hr. Practical coverage: 9,500 sq ft/hr; 49.5" L x 22.5" W x
38" H. The 20" disk style scrub brush is installed and removed without tools to allow ease when
switching between different brushes or pads, depending upon the application's needs. The
squeegee blades can be rotated or flipped without tools. Nimble enough to clean congested areas
with ease, but durably built on a steel frame to last years. Clean a variety of applications including
concrete, epoxy, grout, VCT and in hard to reach areas with its small footprint.
Size
Pack
20" Disk
Starting at $6670.00
ea
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PRO-LINK® Aspire Electronic Roll Towel Dispenser
Sanitary hands-free dispensing. Long paper tail reduces tabbing. Back-up push bar. Stub roll
feature. Smoked window accepts advertisements. Use with towels: ART801. Control usage w/3
programmable sheet lengths: 10", 12",16". Stub roll feature reduces waste and risk of run out.
Simple, secure locking mechanism is easy to use and eliminates theft. Ergonomic ADA-compliant
push bar provides option to accelerate dispensing and to make loading fast and easy. 4 "D"
batteries required, not included.
Item
ADRTE8003

Size
8"

Pack
ea

NO CHARGE

PRO-LINK® Aspire® Hands-Free Manual Roll Towel Dispenser
Sanitary hands-free dispensing. No batteries required. Low pull force virtually eliminates misfeeds
and tabbing. Auto-transfer stub roll feature. Cuts 11" towel to control usage and reduce waste. Use
with: ART801, ART802, ART803 and ART804.

Item
ADRT200

Color
Black

Pack
ea

NO CHARGE

PRO-LINK® green™ Aspire® White Roll Towel
Made from 100% recycled fiber and contains a minimum of 50% post-consumer content. One ply.
Roll width: 7.9". Core: Insert.

Item
ART801

Size
7.5" x 800'

Pack
6/cs
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